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From the viewpoint of economics, systematic discussion on compulsory motor 
vehicle insurance is still blank in our country. Legal economical analysis to this 
system is relatively rare. As a kind of insurance, why we should change it into the 
compulsory insurance from business insurance? From the viewpoint of economics, 
this question namely: why it adjusts to control by the government? The answer is the 
market failure. This is the center clue of the article. All cores with economical law 
analysis in the text are the market failure phenomenon and the government control’s 
necessity. The cost- income analysis is decisive to an economic person’s behavior. It is 
important for us to resolve many existent problems in the compulsory motor vehicle 
insurance market .It means encouraging mechanism has an important function. 
First, the article generalizes the summary of liability insurance and General view 
of the domestic and international compulsory motor vehicle insurance. Henceforth, 
the next three chapters which are also the core of the article, analyze this system’s 
existent is rationality from the viewpoint of economics. Then, discuss the moral 
hazard of it and the regulations .In the last part we discuss the relationship between 
tort liability and compulsory motor vehicle insurance, and then compare the efficiency 
of tort liability principles and strict liability. 
The greatest characteristic of the text is analyzing the legal system with the 
economical method. As to some legal problems, the view of economics is useful. All 
efforts that the author of this text makes are to attempt to make a relatively overall 
analysis of the system with economical method. 
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交通安全法》（2004 年 5 月 1 日起实施）的颁布和实施，以及《机动车交通事故
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1857 年有责任保险之创立，美国则于 1887 年以后，责任保险始见成长。①随着
商品经济的发展，民事活动日益频繁，各种责任事故层出不穷，人们的索赔意识
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